
Oxford Gardens Primary School 

Primary PE and Sport Funding Impact 

2019- 20  

 

A positive experience of PE and Sport from a young age can form the basis of a healthy and active lifestyle which has both physical and mental 
wellbeing benefits for our children. The Government continues to place a great importance on PE and Sport to support this with the Sports 
Premium that is awarded to schools. This year OGPS has funding of £16,000 plus £10 per pupil (an anticipated total of £19,650) will contribute 
to another year of sporting success and increased participation, allowing children more access to daily physical activity. As well as increased 
participation and breadth of experience, we continue to build capability to ensure that future pupils will also benefit. We are very proud of our 
sporting legacy at Oxford Gardens.  
 

Total Amount of funding: £19,650 

Details on money spent Cost  Impact How will this be sustained? 
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New playground equipment to develop 

the range of sports children have access 

to- this year’s focus is netball.  

£150 New netball posts to add netball as another element available at 

break times and lunchtimes. This will also support netball training 

as an after school activity and as part of our PE curriculum.  

 

A permanent feature of the 

playground for current and future 

pupils to access.  
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Fit for Life Workers Coop – a daily 

60minutes of sport before school for 

targeted children. 

£4800  

(£25ph for 

coach 

throughout 

school year) 

Access to one hour of sport before the school day with a boxing 

and sports mentor. Sixteen targeted children are invited to 

engage in a range of morning sports before school on a daily 

basis. This targets children for a range of reasons where physical 

activity may improve their school performance or lifestyle.   

Children instilled with an 

enjoyment for sports for life.  

Additional after school clubs and 

breadth of clubs to enable access to 

more daily physical activity. 

£5000  

 

Learning 

Mentors 

£30-£35 p/h. 

5 hours per 

week in total 

to deliver 

and 

supervise 

clubs.  

A learning mentor develops additional sport focussed clubs after 

school creating partnerships with different outside agencies. At 

OGPS, we now have sports clubs running that now include ballet, 

yoga and boxing.  

In addition, learning mentors deliver weekly sport based clubs to 

enable access to a wider range of sports and ensure children 

learn skills specifically for sports they wish to develop. These 

include football, rugby and netball.  

Children’s experience is widened to 

ensure they pursue their interests 

as they get older.  

Links with outside providers, such 

as the boxing coach, ensure OGPS 

has access to services as well as any 

arising opportunities.  
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Additional Swimming  Category 

total: £7200  

 

£500 per 

term for 

swimming 

 

 

 

As a school, we know that swimming is not an activity a lot of our 

children have a lot of experience of and feel confident with. After 

the Grenfell Tragedy, the children within school could not swim 

for an extended period.   

For these reasons, we fund additional swimming lessons to 

ensure that more children are able to swim confidently by the 

end of Year Six. Children receive three half terms of weekly 

swimming instead of one; the premium grant funds two half 

terms for two classes.  

 

Children will be equipped with a life 

skill to keep themselves safe and be 

enabled to choose swimming as 

part of a healthy lifestyle.  

 



Sports tournaments, festivals & sports 

day.  

 

 

 

£3000 for 

Westway 

hire and 

tournament        

costs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As previously, this year we plan to continue to enable the 

children to experience competing in a range of sports. They will 

have the opportunity to take part in the following events: Yr5 

Boys football league, Yr6 Boys football league, Yr4 Boys football 

league, Yr5/6 mixed netball league x2 seasons, Yr5/6 Girls 

football league, Yr6 Sports festival (hockey, table tennis, tag 

rugby, volleyball, Basketball and mixed football), K Stage 1 multi 

skills festival, Yr5/6 Girls football festival, Yr4 Westway Tennis 

league, Yr4 Fitness challenge, Yr3-Yr6 KSS Athletics at Linford 

Christie Stadium. We have many children who are gifted at sport 

and who, without this, would not get the experience of being part 

of a competitive team.  Our reputation and ranking in these 

events continues to be of the highest standard despite a limited 

amount of space on school premises.   

In addition, both KS1 and KS2 will have an annual sports day 

hosted at the Westway Sports Centre.  

Our track record of achievement at 

tournaments show that we sustain 

the use of this investment. The 

children train in their sports with 

our Sports coach both during and 

after school throughout the year. 

This will continue. Children’s 

success motivates them to continue 

these sports and enables them to 

engage outside of school, e.g. most 

of our teams now play for teams 

outside of school as well.  



Additional sports activities available 

at lunch time from learning mentors  

 

 

£4700 LM 

sports time 

at lunch 

(£30-35 p/h) 

 

 

 

  

On a daily basis, up to 3 learning mentors deliver sports activities 

within the playground to engage children in physical activity 

during their lunchtime. Again ensuring that despite space children 

are encouraged to have at least 30minutes active time a day if 

not more. Targeted groups are encouraged to join these activities 

(e.g. girls or children who are less confident).  

Children’s experience is widened to 

ensure they pursue their interests 

as they get older. Opportunity to 

develop their enjoyment of sport 

and PE is continued.  

 Overall total: £19650 

 


